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HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

April 21, 2016 
9:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
May 3, 2016

Location: 2615 - 2627 W. Wilshire Blvd. 
Council District: 1 
Community Plan Area: Westlake 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: MacArthur Park 
Legal Description: TR 6241, Lot 5, 6, 7EXPIRATION DATE:

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
ARCADY APARTMENTS

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Matthew Ellis, Wilshire Royale Pacific, LLC 
2629 W. Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Tara Hamacher, Historic Consultants 
256 S. Robertson Blvd #2401 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachments:
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FINDINGS

The Arcady Apartments embody "the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural 
type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of 
construction” as an example of the Beaux Arts style.

The Arcady Apartments are "a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his age” as the work of architects Walker and Eisen.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The 1927 Arcady Apartments are located on the northeast corner of Wilshire and Rampart 
Boulevards between MacArthur Park and Lafayette Park in Westlake. The building was 
designed by prominent architects Walker and Eisen and developed by J.B. Lilly and P.B. 
Fletcher who built the Wilshire Gaylord Apartments to the west. The Arcady opened originally as 
a luxury apartment hotel with 396 rooms. The building later housed a Howard Johnson's hotel 
and a Fifield Manor, a home for the elderly. Today the building is known as the Wilshire Royale 
Hotel and serves as an apartment building. Before the Arcady was developed on the site, it 
housed the Higgins Mansion, HCM #403, now on Lucerne Boulevard in Windsor Square, which 
was moved from the subject property in 1924.

The twelve-story Arcady Apartments building is in the Beaux Arts style with a "U”-shaped plan 
that opens west towards Rampart Boulevard. The open courtyard of the "U” served as the 
original entrance and was formerly ornamented by a large cast stone archway. The archway 
was removed in 1971 after suffering earthquake damage. A side entrance located on Wilshire 
Boulevard became the primary entrance to the building. Today the courtyard is walled off from 
Rampart and contains a pool and jacuzzi for tenants. The building has a prominent base, shaft, 
and upper story divided by band cornices. Constructed of poured concrete with cement plaster 
detailing, the Arcady has an embellished fa?ade with quoins topped with ornamented capitals 
that give the appearance of soaring columns and monumentality. The main facades on Wilshire 
and Rampart are decorated in cast stone and have ornamented balconies, plaster crests with 
cherubs, and mold surrounds. Some of the arched ground floor storefronts have been enclosed 
or had the transom windows painted over, but the form is intact. A number of the windows in the 
apartments have been enclosed or replaced, but the majority of the openings are extant and it 
appears that some of the original double hung windows remain intact with multi-light upper 
sashes and single light lower sashes. The original Arcady rooftop sign was removed, but the 
current "Wilshire Royale” sign retains a similar massing.
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In addition to the ground floor commercial spaces and ten floors of apartments, the building also 
features a lobby, ballroom, mezzanine, and a basement. The double-height lobby has piers 
framed by turned rope molding capped with capitals and exposed stenciled beams on the 
ceiling. The ballroom adjacent to the lobby in the north wing has vaulted ceilings. The upper 
floors are mainly intact. Crown molding, wainscoting, and original doors remain in the corridors 
and some of the units contain original kitchen cabinetry, moldings, picture rails, and 
baseboards.

Albert R. Walker (1881-1958) and Percy A. Eisen (1885-1946) were the principals of their 
prolific architectural firm Walker and Eisen from 1919-1941. Both Walker and Eisen were native 
Californians. They began their partnership just before the Southern California building boom of 
the 1920s and had a huge influence over the built environment in Los Angeles. Some of their 
more well-known designs include the 1927 James Oviatt Building (HCM #195), the 1927 United 
Artists Theater Building (HCM #523), and the 1926 Hotel Normandie (hCm #1013). The 
partnership dissolved in 1941 after 22 years in business during which they designed 293 
buildings throughout Southern California.

DISCUSSION

The Arcady Apartments meets two of the criteria for designation under the Cultural Heritage 
Ordinance. The building embodies "the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type 
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” as an 
example of the Beaux Arts style. Character-defining features of the style that appear on the 
building are the cast stone facades, the ornate plaster detailing, quoining, and capitals that give 
the building a sense of formality and monumentality. The building’s composition with a clearly 
established base, shaft, and top also give a sense of order and verticality. Other character
defining features of the building are the wrought iron and cast stone balconies, double hung 
windows, and chamfered upper corners.

The Arcady Apartments are also "a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his age” as the work of architects Walker and Eisen. During 
its 20 year plus career the firm was responsible for designing some of the most well-known 
buildings in Los Angeles including the James Oviatt Building (HCM #195), the United Artist 
Theater Building (HCM #523), and the Hotel Normandie (HCM #1013). The Arcady Apartments 
are a notable example of their work in the Beaux Arts style.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”
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The designation of the Arcady Apartments as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with 
Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC”) will ensure that 
future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2016-386-CE was prepared on April 4, 2016.

BACKGROUND

On February 18, 2016 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On March 24, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners 
Milofsky and Scrafano visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from the Office of 
Historic Resources.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT
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HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

February 18, 2016 
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Los Angeles, CA 
90012

Location: 2615 - 2627 W. Wilshire Blvd. 
Council District: 1 
Community Plan Area: Westlake 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: MacArthur Park 
Legal Description: TR 6241, Lot 5, 6, 7

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
ARCADY APARTMENTS

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Matthew Ellis, Wilshire Royale Pacific, LLC 
2629 W. Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Tara Hamacher, Historic Consultants 
256 S. Robertson Blvd #2401 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation.

1.

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachments:
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SUMMARY

The 1927 Arcady Apartments are located on the northeast corner of Wilshire and Rampart 
Boulevards between MacArthur Park and Lafayette Park in Westlake. The building was 
designed by prominent architects Walker and Eisen and developed by J.B. Lilly and P.B. 
Fletcher who built the Wilshire Gaylord Apartments to the west. The Arcady opened originally as 
a luxury apartment hotel with 396 rooms. The building later housed a Howard Johnson's hotel 
and a Fifield Manor, a home for the elderly. Today the building is known as the Wilshire Royale 
Hotel and serves as an apartment building. Before the Arcady was developed on the site, it 
housed the Higgins Mansion, HCM #403, now on Lucerne Boulevard in Windsor Square, which 
was moved from the subject property in 1924.

The twelve-story Arcady Apartments building is in the Beaux Arts style with a "U”-shaped plan 
that opens west towards Rampart Boulevard. The open courtyard of the "U” served as the 
original entrance and was formerly ornamented by a large cast stone archway. The archway 
was removed in 1971 after suffering earthquake damage. A side entrance located on Wilshire 
Boulevard became the primary entrance to the building. Today the courtyard is walled off from 
Rampart and contains a pool and jacuzzi for tenants. The building has a prominent base, shaft, 
and upper story divided by band cornices. Constructed of poured concrete with cement plaster 
detailing, the Arcady has an embellished fa?ade with quoins topped with ornamented capitals 
that give the appearance of soaring columns and monumentality. The main facades on Wilshire 
and Rampart are decorated in cast stone and have ornamented balconies, plaster crests with 
cherubs, and mold surrounds. Some of the arched ground floor storefronts have been enclosed 
or had the transom windows painted over, but the form is intact and could be restored. A 
number of the windows in the apartments have been enclosed, but the majority of the openings 
are extant and it appears that some of the original double hung windows remain intact with 
multi-light upper sashes and single light lower sashes. The original Arcady rooftop sign was 
removed, but the current sign retains a similar massing.

In addition to the ground floor commercial spaces and ten floors of apartments, the building also 
features a lobby, ballroom, mezzanine offices, and a basement. The double-height lobby has 
marbled faced piers framed by turned rope molding capped with capitals and exposed stenciled 
beams on the ceiling. The ballroom adjacent to the lobby in the north wing has vaulted ceilings. 
The upper floors are also mainly intact. Crown molding, wainscoting, and original doors remain 
in the corridors and many of the units contain original kitchen cabinetry, moldings, picture rails, 
and baseboards.

Albert R. Walker (1881-1958) and Percy A. Eisen (1885-1946) were the principals of their 
prolific architectural firm Walker and Eisen from 1919-1941. Both Walker and Eisen were native 
Californians. They began their partnership just before the Southern California building boom of 
the 1920s and had a huge influence over the built environment in Los Angeles. Some of their 
more well-known designs include the 1927 James Oviatt Building (HCM #195), the 1927 United 
Artists Theater Building (HCM #523), and the 1926 Hotel Normandie (hCm #1013). The 
partnership dissolved in 1941 after 22 years in business during which they 293 buildings 
throughout Southern California.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
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or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Arcady Apartments 

other Associated Names: Wilshire Royale Hotel

Original historic name

Council District: 1Zip: 90057street Address: 2619 W. Wilshire Blvd.

Range of Addresses on Property: 2615-2627 Wilshire Blvd Community Name: Westlake

Assessor Parcel Number: 5141-009-015 Block: Lot: 7Tract: JR 6241 none

Identification cont'd: Map Sheet 133-5A201
Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be Included in the nomination, here:

Natural
Feature

Site/Open Space• Building ObjectStructure

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

• Factual Threatened? NoneYear built: 1927 Estimated

Architect/Designer: Wa|kerand Eisen Contractor: paul B. Fletcher

Original Use: Luxury Apartment Present Use: Undergoing Rehabilitation for Housing

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section 7)• Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Plan Shape: U-shapedStories: 12Architectu ral Style: Beaux Arts Classicism

FEATURE SECONDARYPRIMARY

Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: 

CLADDING

Concrete poured/precast Select

Material: Material: SelectStucco, smooth

Type:Type: Flat Select
ROOF

Material: Rolled asphalt Material: Select

Type:Type: Double-hung
WINDOWS

Material: Wood Material; Select

Style: Centered Style:ENTRY

DOOR Type:Type: SelectPaneled, glazed
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4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

Construction, 12 Story, Class A, 395 Rooms, 13 Unit Apartment House1927

Conversion of 12 Story Apartment Building to Home for the Aged1955

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

>/ Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

✓ Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s):
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

✓
Westlake Recovery Redevelopment Area, 2009

other historical or cultural resource designations: DOE- California OHP, Status Code, 2S2, DOE 19-99-0246-0000

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the dlstinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction✓

✓ A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age
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7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name. Matthew Ellis Wilshire Royale Pacific. LLC

street Address: 2629 W. Wilshire Blvd. City: Los Angeles State: CA

Phone Number: 818-501-5600 Ex. 104Zip: 90057 Email: mellis@mwestholdings.com

• Yes UnknownProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? No

Company:Name: Matthew Ellis Wilshire Royale Pacific, LLC
“ »

Street Address: 2629 W. Wilshire Blvd. City: Los Angeles State: CA
i

Zip: 90057 Phone Number: 818-501-5600 Ex. 104 Email: mellis@mwestholdings.com

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Name: Tara Hamacher Company: Historic Consultants

Street Address: 256 S. Robertson Blvd #2401 City: Beverly Hills State: CA

Email: Tara@HistoricConsultants.comZip: 90211 Phone Number. 213-379-1040

mailto:mellis@mwestholdings.com
mailto:mellis@mwestholdings.com
mailto:Tara@HistoricConsultants.com
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9. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation1. ^ Nomination Form 5 ✓

Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(Include first construction permits)

2. ✓ Written Statements A and B b. ✓
Bibliography3. ✓

7. y Additional, Contemporary Photos
Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 
(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a dlgitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@laclty.org)

4. ✓
Historical Photos8 ✓
Zlmas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map)

9. v/

10. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying.

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the Qty of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation.

1 acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
In this application.

s/

v/

il 5hi /H/rcr tf&t-' cm*
Signature:

<t/P /I LA^T
Date:lame:

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources.

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: 213-978-1200 
Website: preservation.lacity.org

mailto:planning.ohr@laclty.org


A: Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics 
and relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on Sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed 
description of the site. Expand on Section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if 
that is necessary to explain the proposed monuments current form. Identify and describe and 
character-defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

The Arcady Apartments, now known as the Wilshire Royale is one of a cluster of early twentieth century 
apartment buildings along Wilshire Boulevard, located in the immediate vicinity of MacArthur Park. This 
site is a strategic location for apartments, and a key reason the Arcady was built here originally. The 
area is now a mixed use node of apartments, offices and mixed-use retail, with most buildings of similar 
scale, and similar to its appearance and character of most of the twentieth century. The Arcady stands 
next to the Bryson Hotel, constructed in 1913, but is similar in form and height. There are very few 
contemporary buildings that impact the scale of the immediate vicinity, leaving the neighborhood as an 
intact representation of its appearance

The Arcady Apartment is a 12 story, U-shaped structure of very typical early twentieth century form, 
with a prominent base, shaft and upper story cornice treatment. The architectural style and design is a 
blend of Classical features with formal embellishments and symmetry that represent the Beaux Arts 
tradition and stylistic imagery. The two primary facades, facing Wilshire Boulevard on the south and 
Rampart Boulevard to the west, are both considered to be significant and character-defining aspects of 
the Arcady. The building is constructed of poured concrete with cement plaster surfaces and corners 
and facade divisions articulated by quoins molded from cast stone. The base of the building features a 
standard ashlar pattern articulated in the cast stone, framing segmental arched openings around retail 
storefronts and the main entrance on Wilshire Boulevard. Projecting balconies supported on console 
brackets are located at the center of the primary facades at the second story, and are framed by 
wrought iron railings. Smaller oriel balconies are located on either side of the main balconies, and all 
balconies are detailed with cast stone.

At the tenth story, there is a projecting cornice which is visually supported by Classical capitals. There 
are also projecting balconies at the 10th floor level that accent the center of the main facade, and the 
two wings that create identical facades on the west side. The detailing establishes the prominence of 
these two primary elevations. The U-shaped portion of the building frames a courtyard that opens onto 
Rampart Boulevard. This location was originally the main entrance, and an elaborate Classical portico 
with a formal archway, recessed slightly from the street, connected the two flanking wings. This feature 
is clearly documented in historic photographs. It was removed and in filled to create the current 
courtyard and pool area, and the main entrance was relocated to the Wilshire Boulevard facade.

The elevation at the apex of the U-shaped courtyard, initially the backdrop for the formal entrance, 
remains intact, and is a primary elevation that is visually consistent with the facade of the main wings 
that are the current west elevation. Arched openings are symmetrically located around the perimeter of 
the courtyard. Each opening contains a multi-paned window that fills the opening, articulated by 
heavily-scaled mullions that appear to be original, or are consistent with the overall style and period of 
the building. A pair of doors is centered in each opening.

There are two additional stories above the cornice of the building, highlighting the south and west 
elevations. These uppermost two stories have canted corners, framed by staggered quoins and 
highlighted by an arched window with a molded surround. The center of this upper section features
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round-arched windows at the twelfth story, connected by spandrel panels to the windows below, 
creating an accent for the top portion of the building that is in line with the balconies of the tenth story. 
The spandrel section is embellished with a molded plaque. The final roofline of the twelfth story is 
topped by a cornice, also supported by molded concrete capitals and a projecting acroterium motif that 
is clearly a reference to traditional Beaux Arts classical design.

The main shaft section of the building is a symmetrical arrangement of rectangular window openings 
that are incised and ornamented only projecting concrete sills. The windows are symmetrically placed 
and evenly sized on the primary elevations. On the secondary elevations, and within the U shaped 
interior court, the width of the windows varies. While the openings and overall fenestration pattern is 
intact, many of the windows have been replaced over time, replacing many of the original double-hung 
wood sash. Each fagade has one bay, in which the window openings have been filled in almost 
completely, excepting a space across the top which is fit with a small aluminum sliding window to 
accommodate the addition of bathrooms in the units. Certain windows have air conditioning units 
added.

The north and east elevations are secondary and not articulated other than by the placement of the 
window openings, and the cast stone window sills. Other notable features of the building include the 
fire escapes on the northwest wing, and the center of the south elevation. The fire escapes are original 
to the building. The lower sections of these fire escapes are articulated at the second floor, similar to 
the balconies on the corresponding elevations.

The interior of the Arcady is largely intact, reflecting only a few modifications that occurred in 1955, 
when the building was converted from apartments to an elderly housing care facility. The interior 
consists of the lobby, ballroom, mezzanine offices, ground floor commercial spaces, a basement, and ten 
floors of apartment units,

The main lobby opens off of the courtyard to the west which once served as the original entrance to the 
building on Rampart Street. Today the entrance has been changed to the Wilshire Blvd. side and the 
courtyard serves as a private patio area with a pool and hot tub for its residence. The lobby is a two 
story volume, enhanced by exposed piers with marble facing, framed with turned, rope moldings that 
rise to Classical capitals at the ceiling level. The ceilings have exposed structural beams, now painted, 
and decorated with a stenciled floral pattern. Pendant chandeliers are primary features in the lobby. 
The access to the interior plan and primary staircase to the upper story is a partial flight of marble stairs, 
with wrought iron railings, all of which represent the elegance of the original interior. The main floors 
are ceramic tiles that are consistent with the appearance, but replace and may conceal the original floor 
surface.

A ballroom or restaurant is located in the north wing on the ground floor, adjacent to the lobby. The 
ballroom has a vaulted ceiling and tall windows and glass doors opening to the north side of the 
courtyard. The upper portions of the windows have their frames intact, but the glazing has either been 
painted over or replaced with an opaque material.

The commercial spaces are five storefronts facing Wilshire Boulevard. The storefronts and original wood 
and glass doors are intact in three of the spaces. The space on the corner of Wilshire and Rampart was 
originally a cafe. The double-height space has original hanging light fixtures, deep crown moldings,
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windows and decorative metal grills to the mezzanine level, and the original wood and tile bar intact. 
The other spaces also have double-height ceilings.

The upper stories are accessible by two elevators and an internal staircase, with grey and white marble 
treads, that wind through the east end of the building. The upper floors are largely intact. Corridors 
feature crown molding near the ceiling and wainscoting composed of wood moldings throughout. The 
doorways are framed with wood millwork and original doors in many locations. The door handles and 
locks have been replaced with contemporary hardware. The only major change is the installation of 
acoustic grid ceilings.

There are studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom units in the building. The interiors of the living units 
feature similar millwork, with plaster walls with molding design with picture rail trim and baseboards, 
Most units have kitchens with the original wood cabinetry, and counters with ceramic tile.

The historic integrity of the building is high as it retains many of its original features on the exterior and 
interior. The setting of the building is intact. The design by architects Walker and Eisen remains 
prevalent despite the alterations to the entrance and the blocking in some window bays. Although the 
lobby and ballroom have had their decorative surfaces painted and floors replaced, along with new 
corridor surface treatments, the historic feeling of the building remains intact.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or 
architectural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You 
must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is 
your main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with 
supporting documentation and research.

• Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type, specimen, inherently 
valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction.

• A notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his 
or her age.

The Arcady Apartments is a master work of Walker and Eisen, a prolific architectural firm in the 1920's 
with two principals, Albert R. Walker and Percy A. Eisen. The Arcady Apartments was constructed in 
1927, at the end of a building period of the mid-1920s that transitioned the area around Westlake Park 
into a neighborhood of high class residential apartments. The area was highly desirable because of the 
location on the park, and the convenient location between downtown Los Angeles and Hollywood.

Walker & Eisen Architects and Engineers (Walker & Eisen) was the preeminent architectural firm in 
Southern California during the 1920s to the 1940s. They were especially prolific in Los Angeles designing 
many commercial buildings, apartment houses and hotels. The Arcady is a noteworthy example of their 
design, and features many similar design elements. Individually, The Arcady exemplifies a notable work 
of a prominent and influential architectural firm that is largely responsible for the concentration of 
Beaux Arts Classical designs in and around the core of downtown Los Angeles. In the context the firm’s 
work, The Arcady Apartments typifies the traditional Beaux Arts style or the early twentieth century, 
and is part of a distinctive collection of other Walker and Eisen buildings that are still prominent and 
well-recognized as landmarks in downtown Los Angeles.
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Albert R. Walker and Percy A. Eisen established the firm Walker & Eisen in 1919, on the eve of the 1920s 
population explosion that more than doubled the number of city residents (from roughly 575,000 in 
1920 to over 1.2 million in 1929) (1). In partnership, Walker and Eisen were peers of Allison and Allison, 
Parkinson and Parkinson, Albert C. Martin and Associates, Nordstrom and Anderson, and Morgan, Walls 
and Clements. Collectively, these firms were responsible for significantly shaping the urban form Los 
Angeles.

Together Walker & Eisen were a powerful team. During their productive life they were responsible for 
the design of more than 200 buildings. Their work focused on larger scale commercial office buildings, 
apartment houses, hotels, and movie theaters. It was through their work on larger structures that the 
firm gained recognition. There was a time that Walker & Eisen successfully obtained the bulk of the 
contracts in the city. Because of their success they were able to recruit many highly skilled designers, 
several who trained at the Ecole des Beaux Arts as well as draftsmen who came from the Beaux Arts 
Institute of New York. At the height of the boom the firm employed fifty draftsmen. While both men 
shared design responsibilities, Eisen tended to focus on business development using his well-established 
connections to secure contracts for the firm. Walker was the creative force primarily focused on guiding 
the design effort (2).

While in practice together from 1919 to 1941, Walker & Eisen designed major buildings in the Southern 
California region in the cities of Los Angeles, San Diego, Long Beach, Beverly Hills and Palm Springs, and 
collaborated on numerous buildings now designated as City of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monuments 
(HCM) or listed in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).

Walker and Eisen dissolved the firm in 1941, after 22 successful years in partnership, having designed 
293 buildings throughout southern California. During the war years Eisen served with the Air Corps 
Procurements Division. Following the war Eisen partnered with Eugene C. Hart, focusing their efforts on 
designing residential architecture for returning veterans in the booming post-WWII communities of 
Inglewood and the San Fernando Valley. Percy A. Eisen died of a heart attack at his office on November 
18, 1946 (3).

Walker and Eisen were responsible for designing a number of buildings that are now Los Angeles 
Historic and Cultural Monuments:

Silverwoods, six-story building built for a clothing retailer in 1920, Los Angeles, CA (Contributor 
to the Broadway Theater District NRHP No. 79000484),
The Hotel Normandie, a four-story Renaissance Revival style building erected in 1926, Los 
Angeles, CA (HCM 1013),
Fine Arts Building, a 12-story Romanesque Revival building built in 1927, Los Angeles, CA (HCM 
125),
James Oviatt Building, a 12-story building with a penthouse and mezzanine in the Art Deco style 
completed in 1927, Los Angeles, CA (HCM No. 195; NRHP No. 83004529),
United Artists Theater Building, a 13-story building in the Spanish Gothic style completed 1927, 
Los Angeles, CA (Contributor to the Broadway Theater District NRHP No. 79000484; HCM 523), 
The Wurlitzer Building, a 13-story Gothic Revival building billed as "the world's largest music 
house" when it was completed in 1924, Los Angeles, CA (Contributor to the Broadway Theater 
District NRHP No. 79000484),
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• The Western Pacific Building, a 12-story Renaissance Revival style building, Los Angeles, CA 
(Contributor to the Broadway Theater District NRHP No. 79000484),

• El Cortez Apartment Hotel, a 1927 14-story building in the Spanish Colonial Revival, San Diego, 
CA (NRHP No. 01001458), and

• The Beverly Wilshire Hotel, a nine-story building in the Renaissance Revival style 1928, Beverly 
Hills, CA (NRHP No. 87000908).

Both Walker and Eisen were native Californians. Albert R. Walker was born in Sonoma, California, in 
1881. After the death of his father and younger sibling, he moved to San Diego with his mother to live 
with relatives. He attended a special study at Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island, in 1902. 
Later that year he was back in San Diego working for the firm Hebbard and Gill. His association with 
Hebbard and Gill lasted only for one year. He continued his apprenticeship in Los Angeles, first with 
Parkinson and Bergstrum and then with A. E Rosenheim, and Hunt and Grey. He ventured out on his 
own, establishing his independent practice in 1909 working mainly on residential and ecclesiastical 
projects. A year later he partnered with John Terrell Vawter, a graduate of the University of Illinois and 
a student of Gustave Umbdenstock's atelier associated with the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris (4). 
Walker and Vawter worked together for seven years designing buildings around Los Angeles, their most 
ambitious being the Italian Renaissance Bible Institute of Los Angeles (1915) on Hope Street. From his 
work with Vawter, Albert Walker acquired an appreciation of the Beaux Arts paradigm. Walker and 
Vawter dissolved their partnership in October 1917 when Vawter joined the military. Two years later 
Walker partnered with Percy A. Eisen to create one of the most important design firms in Los Angeles 
during the first half of the 20th Century (5).

Percy A. Eisen was born in 1885, in San Francisco, the son and grandson of architects. In late 1885, 
Percy's father Theodore Eisen went to work for the San Francisco firm Curlett and Cuthbertson, moving 
the family to Los Angeles to work on the firm's projects like the Richardsonian Romanesque Los Angeles 
County Courthouse (1891). Theodore became partner in 1886 forming Curlett, Eisen and Cuthbertson. 
Theodore stayed with the firm for a few years and by the 1890s Theodore was working as the City 
Superintendent of Buildings, with an office at City Hall (6). By 1898 he was in partnership with Sumner 
P. Hunt, working under the name Eisen and Hunt (7). Percy attended public schools and trained 
alongside his father to learn the practice of architecture. As early as 1908, Percy was in architectural 
practice with his father as Eisen and Son, Architects (8). In this capacity Percy dealt with many of the 
city's business people and forged connections that would serve him well in his future endeavors. Percy 
left the firm in 1919 to partner with Albert Walker; his father Theodore continued to practice 
architecture until his death in 1924 (9).
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APARTMENT 
ON WILSHIRE 
ANNOUNCED
Hostelry at Intersection 
of Rampart Boulevard to 
Represent $2,250,000

Wort will begin Immediately on ttio 
twelve-story Arcedy Apartment Hotel 
Building which is to rise on the 
northeast corner of Wilshire and 
Rampart Boulevards, )l was an- 
nounrert Inst night hy both J. B, Lilly 
and P. 8, Fletcher, who built the 
Wilshire Gaylord Apartments and who 
are behind the new hostelry project. 

On Its completion the new apart
ment-hotel project, will represent an 
Investment ol 62,250,(IDO, Il Was saw. 
and a bond Issue covering 91,328,000 
of this amount has been purchased 
uy S. W. Strauss & Co.

The Arcady Apartment Hotel, which 
has been designed by Architects 
Walker & Eisen. Is to be one of the 
fluest buildings of its type Intbe Wil- 
shlro District, according to the archi
tect's plans. It will contain 306 
guest rooms, divided between two, 
three and lour-room suites, Con
struction will be of relnlorced con
crete, surfaced with cement plaster 
and ornamented with cast stone trim.

An arched, ornate entrance on the 
Rampart Boulevard aide will lead 
through a pergola court containing 
gardens and fountains to a main 
entrance, which also can be reached 
from the Wilshire Boulevard open
ing, according lo the plans.

There will be sht stores fronting 
on Wilshire Boulevard.

The site for the hotel has a Wli- 
shlre homage ol 125 feet and a Ram
part Boulevard frontage of 160" i 
feet. The completed hotel will be 
operated by Fletcher S; Lilly, own
ers end operators of the exclusive 
Gaylord Apartments.

ANNEXATION CIPPOSEO 
The Board of Water and Fewer 

Commissioners yesterday disapproied 
(hr proposed annexation ol El Msr 
Park, on the ground that the eleva
tion of Ihls Fectlon la too high lo 
be served by the city water depart
ment at this time. The City Cnuu- 
cli was noMBed-of the board's ec» 
lion.

MOTHERS AND
THEIR CHILDREN
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"Complexion Salad 
Ore Mother Savti

some ol tny children 
have no! yet learned1 to tike car
tels. which are so highly recom 
mended as a healthful food. I com- 
tdne them with jello. They always 
eDjoy "Complexion Salad" and eat 
the carrots without knowing it.

Because
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The ingredientB are: one box ot
lemon jello, one small can of shred
ded pineapple and two medium 
sized carrots, grated. Use the 
juice of the pineapple’, and add wa
ter to make two cups of liquid, and 
heat to the boiling point Dissolve 
the jello in this and' then pour it 
over the grated carrots. When 
cool add the pineapple and set in 
a cold place to harden. Serve lu 
individual molds or else beat it well 
before it gets quite hard and serve 
piled up in salad plates.

<C«(7rl|bU U38, AunriiUd Bfltow, loo.)
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r»ifi and to i ores 3imcnlen.nr n< roots*. dmiK irto tua# *a*> 
telephone 5j«<a la Tbo base- md focr 6o«dl* *paruz*£ta to *a-*b meat provfsfi.-- il'-* 5»*a made e^or.
for a n*.:y ecdppM ceanltwfT Th* anUm ftalab of lh* bwiU- 
*=a for : cs^r.emr* P<ut -or ja- ^ 0» too ruffled

fDr « e - . with CAT. stoa* or t».T» emu trim
,JL.A0b -*• root « «* «»u»l iror.iM 

J7 ' cu>,r of lb. kulUUm -111 tx law.. »
into: «sirtn«ia. tor*, niinnr forth* iui of o«a-

«a toai of

MM

pints Tbe min lobby. opening 
Architectural era wings at* bo- o* U»» 1"Xo o^oiral prJo. :« bv 

!=C jrtwi for Ac crocuoo of a « *• »o c*vo
beautiful howe for th* FAdfle* Tb* biMBint wiu cootaJa een- 
South crest Trust and Sabers Ban* rr«J hullo* *ad rofHeffAUoc 
a; tte -an thews-. com« of Colorado plant*. vacuum plant. *t»0 uncs to- 
*jd Maroagp t'esoo to Pasadena* dividual locAfro. i by • fnX. for

•»«**».. «=■«»«« «>-*• S£JS!M£JiS%«iEt.IPO Ad.
Construction work will b* ftanrj

PAS.\DEX.\ BA.M

tur* o? f2.509.000.
Arao-ncrairc: of t>«* project

«v trad* yesterday by John WIlUs ......
P»er. siecTres-doni of th- bunk* sis -reeict. 4<cortiu« to toe
lr.c InstlVJt.on Plnns u propired arcnltecu. uid betweeb fowr md 
try Carlet* k- Butman, local irohl* nvd month* will b« required for 
ik*a pe*v*d# fnr the eonitruetlon completion of th* nuildln*. The 
of a r-.od*m rurltr-tiorr Ctou a Bpflndai *mnc**n»«PtJ n-ero mad* 
btr.'.d.r*. to be *«ril??ed *eiu» all ihtouch th* Firs: Menf«*e Cor-
:a* conver.i-nr-* wf a lars* l*ank pomuor.. which has mads a cup. 
zs-& o^c* aiiufivir*.

PyootoT* for :a- new **:(?» will form, serured be (hi proportr. 
b* 14« fe*: or Colerado s*e*ei and 
200 f*»*: or. Marmso dvrrue. ro- 
•«-.loc «rac* icr an alley of ftoar- 
leea t««*. adorer: to th* dull*.tig 
ea th* **®: r’de. to b* iwd u * 
tioro-jghfar* u ih* Bod«nrround
park:*:: epac* for abtomobliea

•xrucjon Ivan of HJd.ObO. .o bond

A-xa *:*>rage eoorr. baa been pro*
rtd*d ca xu tuemcs: Soorx to 
be '.v*!eT>*i to the tecaa** of »b* 
bsilinx for iV!r »Ult*h*
This r .il bo aa u- .ina’ly ilMnhS 

Wker if.- e fJeuli ia«h of 
par-- :t c: iii bay cntli It coa- 
gOtref

Te**e t» oa mat* «f
r'»j» *8 tbe crounU f.oer *ljo:r.- 

U.fe o^T*c* it* tar* rnend*
•it erbie-- tfscih oT the nruc-

"*-ai call
XT-te-(h.:» «>«a:oc ►. *t« n -.ta a 
tU5V< btuilag ar.d •.»a:u*:j«r 
*p;a-aitis *e.d oimcrovs eteel- 

itrdesa for Lfht >tatsriai 
or re proof c^r.i’-r-cuc n will 
c*»d ;oreuc* ou: with mxrt.e and 

hngac* Hx-.'-re*.
Thr dt»ti**.« for ths front eleva

tor *». txlo* tb* archilretar* of 
the Italian rtnxlsxanes with ex- 
forior wall* fac»d with an eton# 
o-~.d iriir-rr.rJ htih ter.-* colta-Ma’» 
lAxr. <69 oCf.ceji will bo coau.cfd 
on i*;v •-,rrw r •»;«?:*!

Th* «U.nc« which wtr; b* butli 
or th* i»r«-*rt of the Ftr-t 
McihoCis; S:*;*copal Church, will 
r e on* of ia< rr.oit nptun* *nd 
e'uborale on the Pjt.fle 
Work atll b* »unM ai-out July i 
and :t **:-*ci-d that ihe huild'in* 
w.Il be rctc> for oceu;- tary w tn'.n 
a year, if in her* of the p-ojee: 
corr.irtlfiee are Hr. Baer, chairman 
?. S. Wallace, £ S corner- Waiter 
A. Ba-"3-> e^d C, S Pl-*“tog.

On- of Qm Zarftn pro.'-et* aa- 
der way at ihe preeer.T r.rr.e i* the 
Arcady Hmol-ApartBienta. tipoa 
which •cecrd’rg to present plane 
conitiuciio: »-.-ric r.r. s* nuttl 
*bo.-i if*> f at *h* s*m#ut cor- 
r-cr of W;>a.r- a-d ftair.pan Boa- 
tevarC* T3te l.u;Ulag uh.rh wil. 
COed. !t Is esi.ntat-d Alest S3 090.. 
01 0. i» TO t>* -reete.l b* th* P> 
etf*c Kotrr-APctRUK Company.

The r.*w bw. C .-.g a ill ncr J|»v She 
eite or :fc* &V Chi rive W»:::^r
Hand fer many >«ar»
on* of th* ebow place* of Lo* An-

The spartscr! Souse wr.lre >»
&* a h-igl.t i 
forced crnere-o eon>irjcIoa *!»a 
Ku:.r br:rk xrd terra cotta e*r%* 
ri*r ?r.l*h li will be #rt buck 
about «0 fe«’. frnrt Wilahire BobIo* 
vx-f *.0 allow for in UinrV.* 

J*r.4«»prs k;«b» in front of tb*

.t mrectvr*- of r*in-

-mtj.’Ci’c-
ITjTfcer* m'M be • total of L:o 
.ftwB* fa ti* tv.tid.3c vL'tiOad tot* 
ts* apartsner.u l'c<Hr ihv eupe*. 
tfiion- cf DeiC and Picharda trv*

the err^cim^. rh
- f to Irranpr*

to xiae tbe mat *ntttn of f-* f 
aa*l.:y in *!*-. and douts and sin* 
gi* opatm'-ta, and hotel 

"can u* comi.-ed .e truite any *—*• 
On the ro^vf «..* 5. TOt-ra b-j*Cwi*wa sr.1l 1*0 trXlU 

'J>'-n'ur-'« of the fcou-e
*•*11 l>» sp-cr
-djpearisc ‘>-de. autnmaftc folr.« 
mti.'tni. ucests r:> n.np. vi*.— 
•heaung. \.nd r<:i* toftsrt.tr 

tr.C it:rS-»:.--J *> w n 
Conintais -*nr *h** *?-*'.an of th- 

bu.Idlnc are hi id by th* icb&tiid

miiie d**.r*c

HKt< d.^

*i
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TWENTY LOFTY 
UNITS FINISHED

Major Projects f29,750,000; 
Six More Under Way

,Ycjp Apartments Reach 775: 
Home Investments Rise

Building Industry’s Stability 
Offsets Seeming Loss

Although falling short of the 
record of twenty-three sky
scrapers erected at i cost of 
$32,450,000 in 1926, construc
tion annals of 1927 show twen
ty height-limit buildings cost
ing $23,"50,000 completed in 
Los Angeles and representing 
one of the most stable years 
in the city's building history'.

The element of stability is 
evidenced not only by sound 
financing and absence of in
ferior construction methods, 
but the firm trend is shown by 
the decrease in construction 
itself. The last year has been 
one of absorption and digestion 
of one of the fastest construc
tion paces ever set by a grow
ing metropolis. Instead of 
continuing a break-neck course 
of building, like that of 1925, 
the city his steadied itself by a 
year or two in which only 
stritctures, absolutely neces
sary have been erected. It is 
estimated that S5 per cent of 
structures added to the Los 
Angeles skyline in 1927 were 
erected to meet immediate 
and specific demands. Pursu
ing the same policy, it is de
clared unlikely that 1928 con
struction will set any new 
building marks. It will be on 

contractorsaverage 
agree.

While a total or twenty helgbt- 
limit buildings were completed la 
ton Augrics at a total coat or S2V,- 
750,000, eKyscrupcia erected In tbs 
downtown wen number ten and ag
gregate about em.EOO.OOO tn cost Tbs 
twenty lolly structures added to tbs 
city aaylm* la 1527 are:

year,

IISIGHT-LLWIT UMTS 
The united Artists* Theater Build

ing costing S3,500.000. tho Sl.lS0.Q0t 
cicod Samaritan Hospital; tbe It OOO- 
000 Roosevelt Building; the »S,OO0,00C 
City Kell: tho S2 000,000 Mayfiu Be 
tel; tho 01450,000 International Mart; 
tho «t SOO.OOO Wiggins Trado School; 
tho *1 StW.KIO Bocae frit Hotel: tbe 
Si.600,too Antndy Apartments; t a s 
St.EOO.OOO Security Title Jr.rurttnet 
UuDoing; tho SI.050,coo Western Ps- 
tint) Building; (be Sl.coo.coo May.Hahwp tinist* tBvtmn c tf «■*.*».
Building <rescuing aauiblDR touch
's;) the 6750.GO0 Architects* Building. 
*h« C7BO..MO Feinting Center Build
Ing: the teoo.COO 6t, Paul Hot*; th» 
4600.000 Hill garage; th* IS0O0CC 
May Company garage: th§ I500.QOC 
Ur loo tfoele addition: the «7So Got 
South western TJr.l gentry Building.

Eight ofSea buildings. Sva hot#!* 
two public garages, t^ro school*. *
hospital □ department-store unit 
and the City ifati srompriao tho twen
ty height-limit project* cam pieced 
during the year.

Betides structures fully completer 
in 1937, there era eeTfeh bright-11 mil' 
buildings now under construction »' 
a cost of *9.Bdoaixm. Among t n » 
structure* era th* aa.doo.ooo fllltxnon 
addition, th* 12,000.000 Tit)* Imrur 
anc* Building, the *760,000 Plat- 
Miloto Company Building, th* 9600, 
000 People** ttatlatt&f B&ok Build

/Continued on r*»# f ralnmn 4>

|4««[lSnlj4J»-M Ufllf* III Mu, L-J^ts.llil ijaJV M t mil......IHHImbs U* ,| , ,.Dr|HUi.l #||MU il JJS-rfT,



TWENTY LOFTY CAFETERIA 
UNITS FINISHED CONTRACT 

GIVEN OUTYea/t Skyscraper* Show Coat 
of S29.7S0.000 ITreeking Operation* W III 

Start Tuesday on Site' of 
/V*u $300,000 BuildingNete Apartment* Reach 775; 

Homo Investment* Gain

Sixteen Hospitals Listed at ,*T1* baNd»«* •* 010 fca**
„*T7, - «lf» li» Sehabe* CaS,term Omm-

$10,000,000 Cott

(C«ctiMii4 ff»«i nm r»fn
OaUternJe Chapter

lac. lb* *1 000 000 Onott

u« HJf M« rjrcnurt CictMji day to AoMtia um taiid:o« «e Ui—nawf.
TTTUtt UOU TO IWIT BOO*
This* coots belfht-UmK >ta. nw* completed by Mas l.
--l»« M M .4____ . . ' v. __....

uMnu
an tht $>00,000 raabloa Cantu structure «in
Building. tfca iTM.000 sdttUon to (Vontac* of stity-iwo feat an Sima-

nj, with a depth of lie faac mats* 
is? Hoi«r.sa At Char* on the south- foerwd c*> ocre|e cnnslrvctltn »IU toe 
ant rtrWf of Be*«nUj
streets Ths BailorJc addition will me wul to# IMed aim terra emu 
aecupy the narthaast setnm o1 Bar and srrmjght Iren $TlUa euggrelias

•dfdrd flpatilfh lUuaieeana# u-•Sin and Hill.

htrht-UcaJt, «*p» onap 
lha )(tr. They include iMCft.ooc
Ml. Vincents MoapiU’.. Iba tlJMOOOt OofUiallBf of ftmr 

Had *un Itc«* ffrailiaia* ..e/Msitae.OnumU'i Chinese Theater. (ha I'03 •
th# CVhrabar Cafeteria Company !■UOO Tonr TUdUr.

LAnihan Apartments, the # 1.1*0 CV 
Parnte:te*Dohnnaon unit, lha Drat 
Baptist Caurcto. t>ut« try Weymouth 
Cn>w«ll and JnrolrJo* 9),006.000, and

oarers d rfee rtmpan; •• /otfswa: A. 
t Soniebar. ptecdsnl; It Z Bwir- 
alL *lc«*pr«*ld»nti W. H Sebstl. aec*

thi *1.000.000 Warner Brotbafa' T>a-
•tar, which to practically rtmykir S£

In (rare sad Vicleftoe Owriyundsr »ay U tba $$00.00) oina-»mry.
104 Of twenty ysan. Tba leta- 

COnald« will
proxuaataly »|.too ooc m»» to*
"IFVnl National Trust • r

.'n at I rest one Itam of buOdlQf 
1077 rtcaedcd last year. A tala) e>

WIGGINS
COMPANY

FORMED

'. of lUMOOOflan a«7nr»i*
atumj I rat record#* an apartment
houses crating $:a.Qpac*>) Tba art?

cJDeodltvr*
413J5Q3. whLs fast year# a»

amis wee 4MJU1.

prcditure far aparUcaeta la due uJ Tool Concern lfo%e 
Incorporated at Bn tines* 
Demand* Expansion

in* tttt than dining me yeas *ue
past. Kofcnnstaodiac th* ft 

of apertneets, tbew
n

iturtiaUHy of construction a a <
| quality of dea'cn ICaay of t b •

Of eoaetmctloe. banne HM 
i neons

rtigamtlcg Must seus«proaf walls 
built-in titcp r. tenran i mas u

MX)
Industrial cooatructloa of l*n »t

caoded that of teat ;m rbetariaa bo tom ml h** drat orderspower liousts, vhmrr atmoos*
ate. fsrud ra 1077 iota lad 994b aar
wsro built at a cost of $l»J«,900 
Last year n*cj»rc«d MM tMiiirUAfs. la

B WfCTtoa Off Tte.1 Cbaspany Ml
ths dime torsi*. baslOsa Ur. WlMlu, 
tneludat C w. Porwa. Orer%* Vao- 

bfiar Hmitu 
late hoteln

Toiwuic a coat of $i7.l>0oeo Tbes*
approsimata coat* era for bnlteisi "f-

Tbaonly, asaiucra of elta 
a^nlpoKOt.

panyu r*al
four Iola aatntelaf ' 
aUvat atte Minea •iniuy BOsnrAU Bin r.ua.

*alv*nls*d (ran unite, twaety by far*
ABfTle* la 19V. ae 

IfTScatlnc $70,000,000 In coat ah III
built (a tea ty teat Clan* are tore balny brawn

for a two-every or lab buiidioa Xro ru
in* on Mines avenue. «n wblab tba 
oAcaa

uniy Are wets bum to VJ3$ at a ooa
of $203,000. New ehurehea id 107
mimbared forty-four and cod*- ebon

twin bsg'Q oaal Marco.
a rartdt report rscairrd by l». 

D Bancmr. aaaa$ar of tba Cham-

03000019. While ia I Old new rbureb.
sa lotalrd tbirty-rbrre at a coat oi

of Ooexinarta lodusuial dapert- 
l Mr. WiniBa briefly outlinedbetter construcUorv hdndrada of nsa

tfcs aua)B$ls-raaiily reside ness out It u toe 
Afl|*ls» dunne 1OT • varans4 43007 tasoufacturmi and sailioa operaiIona 

su.es ibale 
•lbs • 109.BOO

pvmJKifdin cose, while last yrara daailts^
•aaraard $3701. Tba pace sat by Ui*

1817 wauld b* doubisd dunn$ t$MOouthUrd fa now bomra la uudsr-

stiruf arpsodttura aaa oaTy 13319 
in l»0l Ths Incxreaa to e*m*a can

bulkur-c-material price* but to a a culling diamatee of tweoty-arafndemand tor batter
M«<ron*ptcraT« studios 

thirty-fossr sod ocaUr* tMfllfo sms iparry’s una tartwda an aAUfm-
l«utn In 132A. abna this years uuCK
(no)scta tola) Kihlsm and cote $400
DQA Pooi'c-acbool buildioca ta 1017 Salesmen Here 

for Grid Game
tssrtef Ihutf-drs and were mcl#«<
a* a enst of $3 000 000. white i* 13M
<blrl>-ws<wn cd-arnUoaal plans «rrr

Neu) Course in 
Realty to Open

CVwfcc tta fourth yi
sad ba me

et company, rrptelnsd that tba aalre-__the tr.srj Bcsdqutrtits. 410
textth ngntroo atraat. Thursday ar*. slog a earteic

pwtreiacs of lb sir sam quel amuwmte in tba city, tbs 
i as pact cha plenl of tba company.

LIGHT BTITCM BTC ADO 
SANTA ANA- Dea 91. (Esrlusiial 

Mtrpa were tabru by U>a Orangs 
County Board ol Supervisor* tbit 

leading
Unset of Ite tibd id Ui* world ilr. 
Oomaiiilef poioud oul that the 0MI-

Odd ornureerai HfbU
•n Waetjnlnatrr Natt 1? *‘Nefl‘ hUtory. • 
county highway auparloUndimt, ha* inciualxic
been instructed lo prepare pinna and Pu“ **> _______- . ...
•prr.iflcauona for ilia system which toteifa cl Use Uiruugnoul the world 
would illuminate Waai.-ninsiar as#. tmmeu vim MQVtl
oua. the main strsel, helarsn Gold* Ll»lflfl» VABH AlUVfca
•u West avenue and HihiOdhum OROflT. Itec. •* (tlrtuaivsl—TTte 
Beach Boulsvang. a dt»«aoca or 0700 lumber yard af M. Ralluw A

•slcwnm to sirtualiy ovary

Mbsal
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Displin Ad J -- No Title
Lo\ Ahk(’Ic\ Iniics t/UJ3-Ciirrenl Fih l, Dec 25. 1931. 
PwQuesl Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
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BEGINNING
TOMORROW
DECEMBER

MTH

BECKMAN’S
ANNUAL

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

1c OHVENIENCE ■ ECONOMVu u x u r r

MANY ADVANTAGES
LIVING THE MODERN WAYCOMFORT

WITHOUT

i
1:r irjlr SALETURS.. fc: C"'

V ' . r e> l*r

jgfBIWifP* Extravagance

Everything You Desire in a Hotel Home
0«M> *r 11*1 M!

-v<l ai • fcUc u-*c • * •a ».<
AT<rx r|*tid■flair «• theat.aa

BEGINNING
TOMORROW
DECEMBER

Z45TH

iCNjri rut r- , L rr W.-f m l.
•rt.rr-'»Cr

HALF•n f*" «rr-Htl.a» *>• tv'ii M*««er»a t-i 
IOC tarn. ti.laiO* ii, 1. - 1

at

m

IIBC U» -• * —. ANDHint |ln naisrf.in t»rth lb* • »*! "I MMflHIlIf the ... ... ,, r,,r,, t1( hr<n» isr itnur £3
12.50 and ST flu 
SI SO and S2.00

iwr i- i. Inn! laariig u pane 111 
•••» «; rb« Art. • ape*

Ri.nim **<ih h*th LESS than HALFT-Rt without hath* 't-**r»frrf -n Mu
»an*t\ 5 v«»r rar" . ) *.i

<l’< • 'rW f.(f) 
•.iVrneria*.

sair Y***
New RorsIvu Hotels di

Fifth and Main StravU La* An|clei, California

■s OF THE NEW LOW 1931 PRICES!
AN IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE

kIN PASADENA
m BUY FURS

■r_^ HOTEL ^ 
VISTA DEL ARROYO 

4nd IUNCALOWS
Pasadena California

•'.I -s*r----- - •*A' .
:. T'. •r * •» am It i /;• tl l» no a* A4 <W THAT INSURE YOU THE GREATESTl«a*ii>ji Nmi . .«.lird«

HOTEL CONSTANCE i«i« (nitM H
fcr-iS-ptM» l CataraM V tuat.x Cat

VALUE for your MONEY!
m

»»***« •*»*« - I'M'OW IM-nra ,ri
I p r c«coo

• - • ■ vAv»-
IT IS THE POLICY OF THIS STORE TO OFFER 
OUR MERCHANDISE AT PRICES THAT ASSURE 
THE PURCHASERS THE UTMOST FOR THEIR 
MONEY—THIS IS OUR ONE AIM-TO OFFER 
OUR CUSTOMERS THE MOST THEIR MONEY 
WILL BUY —COMPARE AND YOU'LL BE CON
VINCED THAT THIS IS THE LOGICAL STORE 
FOR FURS-FROM EVERY STANDPOINT!

iL
J IN Mf 

W.n «n

(gaplorb;t:« wiottu touLivatc
w-.w.f m4 Gnat

Dllaiat iWt
orrOliTt Awkauaooa GAMIM]

b.t—

fW fmr, HQO
U IL5HIRE AT kFNMORf 

UMI STYLE-QUALITY-VALUEAua*«*ntc*> i»l R 2t-mi li
Dni-atiiaa and Charm01 ••
SaiH il ) 6 Roam?■■

nt no M»u •'
;t»‘4 ja|'< *1 • Nw Availahlt

IN SAN DIEGOUNFURNISHED
Lt Jntcki F-ntsl 

RoMMOte at Brvetlv Blvd
WHAT IT MEANS TO 

PURCHASE YOUR 1932 
FURS DURING THIS SALE

QortCTs, '•» Ami rmil
.fOm L-* ‘

THE BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL
a.vd hungalows 

Beverly Hill*. California turn aSS^couIiAtO«l tvitrtwac dturr in rttci v
MORE VALUE—MORE STYLE-MORE QUALITY 
-MORE FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS, THESE 
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Kiscn. \rehitcci for Southland Buildings. Dies
I.u\ innWfs Ii/vJ?-( »//nvi hlcf. Nov 2<V 1*J4<». 
ProOocsi lltMoncai Newspaper- Li» \n^clc% flines 
PK A?

Eisen, Architect 
for Southland 
Buildings, Dies
. Percy A. Eisen, 60, architect 
pnd builder, died Monday night 
after a heart attack at his office. 
Funeral services will be con-1 
ducted at 11 a ni. Friday at Ed
wards Bros. Colonial Mortuary. 
Interment will be In Forest 
Lawn Memorial-Park.
• mi', uasen, Dorn in ban *'ran- 
Clsco, came here In 1890 with his 
father, the late Theodore Eisen, 
who was commissioned to design 
the old Los Angeles County 
Courthouse. During a partner
ship with A. R. Walker, Percy 
Eisen worked on such buildings 
as the Signal Oil, Shell Oil, Ohio 
Oil, Texas Company, California 
Hospital, Beverly \yilshire Hotel, 
Arcady and Gaylord Apartment- 
Hotels, Security Title, Edwards 
Wildey, Occidental Life and 
National City Bank.

Served During War
He also handled projects In 

other cities including the Sari 
Luis Obispo County Courthouse, 
the Consolidated Bank Building 
In Tucson, El Cortez Hotel in 
San Diego and the Hilton in 
Long Beach.

During the war Mr. Eisen was 
with the Air Corps Procurement 
Division and since the war he 
formed a partnership with Eu
gene C. Hart to build homes for 
veterans In Inglewood and the 
San Fernando Valley.

lie was active in cfvic affairs 
and a past president of the Na- 
live Sons of the Golden West 
here, as well as a member of the 
Masons, Elks, Institute of Amer
ican Architects and Society of 
American Engineers.

Mr. Eisen leaves Ills widow, 
Ruth P. Eisen, of 1990 E. Moun
tain St., Pasadena; four chil
dren, Jack, William, Jean and 
Ruth, and a brother, Dr. Edward 
G. Eisen.
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Entire Block Frontage on Wilshire Purchased
Los Angeles Times (1923-Cunvnt File): Jan 16. 1955: 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. GI
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51,000,000. Chorles J. Dunn & Co., Wilshire Blvd. realtors, handled 
all negotiations for the buyer. Helping to indicate location of the oreas 
ore the following apartment structures: 1—Bryson, 2—Arcody, 3— 
Park Wilshire, 5—Asbury, 4—Elks Building, 6—MacArthur Park.

BIG DEAL — White lines on view above (looking easterly) outline 
properties bought by Western Mortgage Corp. as site for lorge, mod
ern building to house corporation's heodquarters ond provide ample 
parking space. Project, with lond, represents investment of over

Entire Block Frontage 
on Wilshire Purchased

The purchased areas, out-In one of the largest and 
most interesting deals in re- lined nn picture nn this pupe. 
cent years relatinp tn real os- i°tnl 70.000 square feet Of 
tale in the Wilshire Rlvd. lo- that total, an area of OG.’iOO
cality west of MacArthur Park, square feet is on the south

side of Wilshire Blvd. betweenthree areas have hoon ac
quired by the Western Mort* [farnpayi Bird and Lafayette

Park Place. Sites acquired nn 
Rampart Blvd. south of the

page Corp., California loan
correspondent for the Metro , . . , ,
politan Life Insurance Co., it L?,1"!??!1 area' lave a~70l-*L.<|* 
was announced hv Jack Ir- %>0Q M,art; ffet- The Wl1’ 
vine, president of the corpora- S>lrf ParceI has an enllre 
lion. block frontage.

The investment in planned 
building and land will total in 

The newly acquired areas, excess of SI,000,000, it was dis- 
tvvo of which are the location closed, 
of houses, will he utilized as Charles J. Dunn £ Co.. Wil- 
site for a large, modern strut- shire Blvd. realtors, represent- 
ture to house the corporation’s cd the mortgage company ir 
headquarters and also provide acquisition of all the parrels 
ample parking space.

Large Total

of monertv in the transaction

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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KtFifield Group 

Buys Arcady 
Apartments

v •
C

i:_ _

Wilshire Property 
Will Be Operated 
for Elderly Guests l

fFifipld Manor, Inc., which 
bought the Chateau Elysee 
at 5930 Franklin Ave. a year 
and a half ago and converted 
it'lnto an apartment hotel 
for persons in their autumn 
years, has purchased the Ar
cady Apartment Hotel at 
2619 Wilshire Blvd. for 
$1,250,000 and plans to oper
ate it along the lines fol
lowed at Its inilia] acquisi
tion, now known as Fifield 
Manor.

Announcement ol tne r«a< 
action w*is made jointly by 
Mrs. Helen nims.iv Fdlciu 
president of Fihcld Manor. Inc., 
amt Robert Owen, president of 
the Arcady Wtlahjre Corp. The 
Arcady Wlhhiru Corp will con
tinue to operate the place un
til the clone of escrow on Feb

l
■:

aC.
-i *■

CHANGES HANDS—Arcady Apartment Hotel, at 2619 
Wilshire Blvd., was acquired by Fifield Manors, Inc , to 
be operated for guests »n fhefr autumn years.2A

Pulley »o Continue
Owen Mid:
"We ha* e had area! send 

mrTit abut)! the building and 
are very pleatea to have sold 
It ror such hnu an-1 import4nt 
use as the Ftftetd Manor corpo
ration will make ot it.

•The A ready has tradition
ally hnd many guests in their 
siuiumn years who have been 
accustomed to gracious living. 
We are pleased th*; policy of 
the new owners will continue 
to make such available The 
record achieved In their Holly 
wtxKi operate>n gave us confi
dence that they would main 
tain the Areody tradition at a 
high level"

The Arcady Is a 12-slory. 
Class A. fireproof, earthquake 
proof building. It has 54 single. 
65 double, 41 bachelor. 11 triplc- 
and various one suite apart
ments. It con accommodate- up 
to 200 people.

Plan ImprovertenU
Mr*. FiOeld said;
“Its location near Lafayette 

Park, MacArthur Park.churehe* 
and shopping facilities on Wil 
shire Blvd makes it particular
ly suitable for the pattern or op- 
enil Ion our manors provide" 

Mrs Fifield said that the cor
poration plans developing a 
beautiful roof garden and other 
fori lilt ex Th« concern also ac
quired the vacant properly to 
the north which. «he said, can 
be used for guidons and the 
like

Fifieid Manor teas desrnhed as 
a nonprofit corporation. There 
1‘ 'Vi nrt.n.icc on ihe Hollywood 
prc|«r:v a<«J there are no cor 
poratinn debts The- «p*rit of 
the manors was described as 
Christian Mrrlitatlon chapels 
are provided in each place, but 
there Is no church or denomina
tional connection and all faiths 
are included in the manor fam
My

N« Church Connection 
Clifford V. Welding, formerly 

manager of Pilgrim Place.
Claremont and before that busi
ness manager of the First Con
gregational Church of Los, An- 
B its, is general manager of the 
manors. He said there woul». 
b* no compromise with ideal* 
and standards

Mrs hincld said ihe corpora
tion has no connection with the 
First Congrogatioit.il Churrh of 
Loa Angeles.

R*Orodur*«3 with pcrmts*«on ol the enpyopw 'miuri Ttuther reproduction prohih.ietj without r*umts&tc*r>



THE ARCADY aka WILSHIRE ROYALE APARTMENTS 
2619 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES, CA
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Historic Postcard, ca 1927. Likely initial advertising/promotional image rendered upon
completion of building.
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Historic image, circa 1927, showing west elevation with original entrance on Rampart 
Boulevard, and south elevation along Wilshire Boulevard.
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Historic image, circa 1927, showing west elevation with original entrance on Rampart 

Boulevard, and south elevation along Wilshire Boulevard.
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Historic Image, circa 1927, main lobby, showing original materials, paint scheme and furnishings
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Historic Image, ca. 1927, interior of Dining Room
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Historic Image, ca. 1927, interior of apartment unit
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Current view of south facade, with entrance relocated to Wilshire Boulevard

August 6, 2015
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Detail, second story balcony, west facade, (southern wing). Note balcony and railing details, and oriel 
balconies with decorative base, and cast stone ornament.

August 6, 2015
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South elevation, with entrance detail along Wilshire Boulevard, and cast stone ornamentation
highlighting upper fa?ade.

August 6, 2015
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View illustrating U-shaped form, and internal wall of west elevation.

August 6, 2015
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Cast stone detailing, upper stories, and south elevation.

August 6, 2015
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Original entrance on west elevation at apex of U-shape.
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Original entrances and arched openings flanking internal courtyard.

August 6, 2015
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Foyer and lobby area, looking west Note ornamental column and stair balustrade. Note pilasters, 
capitals, and rope moldings that is original. Floor tile is replacement ceramic material.

August 6, 2015
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Interior Lobby, showing original volume, and pilasters, columns and rope moldings

August 6, 2015
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Entrance from Wilshire Blvd, Transverse corridor with vaulted ceilings.

August 6, 2015
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Internal corridor, upper stories, illustrating typical millworkand wainscoting.

August 6, 2015
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Mail Chute at elevator lobby

August 6, 2015
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Primary internal staircase. Note marble treads and iron balusters supporting wood handrail.

August 6, 2015
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Example of interior of apartment units with details

August 6, 2015
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Example of kitchen units in apartments

August 6, 2015
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Corner retail unit with original wood cabinets, flooring and staircase
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2nd floor in corner retail unit

August 6, 2015
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planningmv I v<i

10/20/2015
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

■ IS

PROPERTY ADDRESSES

2627 W WILSHIRE BLVD 

2625 W WILSHIRE BLVD 

2621 W WILSHIRE BLVD 

2619 W WILSHIRE BLVD

Address/Legal Information

PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

133-5A201 70 

7.343.8 (sq ft)

PAGE 634 - GRID B2 

5141009015 

TR 6241 

M B 55-84/85 

None

ZIP CODES

90057

7Lot

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)

Map Sheet

Jurisdictional Information

Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LAD8S District Office 

Planning and Zoning Information 

Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (Zl)

RECENT ACTIVITY None 

133-5A201None

CASE NUMBERS

CPC-1984-1-HD 

ORD-59577 

ORD-161116-SA35 

ORD-129944 

ZAI-1988-127 

ZA-2009-1926-ZV-SPR 

ZA-2008-3901-ZV-SPR 

ZA-1984-572-CUZ 

ZA-1984-572-CUX-CUZ 

ZA-1981-161-E 

ENV-2013-3392-CE 

ENV-2008-3902-MND 

ND-84-339-CUZ

Westlake

Central

MacArthur Park 

CD 1 - Gilbert Cedillo 

2087.20

Los Angeles Metro

None

C4-2

ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

ZI-2275 Westlake Recovery Redevelopment Project 

ZI-1117 MTA Project 

Regional Center CommercialGeneral Plan Land Use 

General Plan Footnote(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Baseline Hillside Ordinance 

Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 

Specific Plan Area 

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

CDO - Community Design Overlay 

NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

Streetscape 

Sign District

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

Yes

No

No

No

None

None

No

Yes

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

No

No

None

Westlake Recovery Redevelopment Project

No

No

5

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(’) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



500 Ft School Zone 

500 Ft Paris Zone 

Assessor Information

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code 

Assessed Land Val.

Assessed Improvement Val 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

No

No

5141009015

0 769 (ac)

Not Available

$6,700,000

$15,700,000

12/28/04

$21,900,219

2706

964804

762616

745634

3360677

2529668

1143467

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

Additional Information

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire Distnct No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)

Oil Wells 

Seismic Hazards

Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km)

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

1927

BX

193

0
0
154,326.0 (sq ft)

1950

DX

0
0
0
12.500.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5

None

None

Area Not Mapped

No

Yes

None

No

No

Methane Zone

No

Yes

None

0.6128004

Puente Hills Blind Thrust 

Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

B

0.70000000

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County’s Public Works. Flood Control. Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km) 

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees) 

Maximum Magnitude 

Aiquist-Pnolo Fault Zone 

Landslide

Reverse

Moderately / Poorly Constrained

19 00000000

5 00000000

13 00000000

25 00000000

7.10000000

No

No

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone 

Economic Development Areas 

Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterpnse Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 

Public Safety 

Police Information 

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

No

No

No

None

No

No

Central City

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

None

Central

Rampart

251

Fire Information 

Division 

Batallion

District / Fire Station 

Red Flag Restncted Parking

1
11
11
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website For more details, please refer la the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
O - APN Area is provided "as Is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works. Flood Control, Benefit Assessment
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retneved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number 

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CHANGE OF HEIGHT DISTRICT WITHIN THE "CORE AREA OF L A."- GENERAL PLAN ZONE CONSISTENCY PROGRAM

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

CPC-1984-1-HD 

HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT

ZA-2009-1926-ZV-SPR 

SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW 

ZV-ZONE VARIANCE

Project Descriptions(s): ZONE VARIANCE TO LEGALIZE AN ADDITIONAL 50 UNITS - CURRENTLY 193 DWELLING UNITS AND GUEST ROOMS EXIST
VARIANCE FOR REDUCED PARKING AND OPEN SPACE.

ZA-2008-3901 -ZV-SPR 

SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW 

ZV-ZONE VARIANCE

Project Descriptions(s): A VARIANCE. FROM SECTION 12.16-C.3 PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27 OF THE LAMC. TO ALLOW ZERO SQUARE FEET OF
LOT AREA FOR THE PROPOSED 50 ADDITIONAL UNITS IN LIEU OF THE REQUIRED 400 SQUARE FEET OF LOT AREA PER 
UNIT:

Case Number

Required Action(s):

A VARIANCE. FROM SECTION 12.21-G PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27 OF THE LAMC, TO ALLOW THE 50 ADDITIONAL UNITS 
TO HAVE ZERO OPEN SPACE IN LIEU OF THE REQUIRED 100 SQUARE FEET OF OPEN SPACE PER UNIT.

A SITE PLAN REVIEW, PURSUANT TO SECTION 16 05-E OF THE LAMC, FOR THE PROPOSED 50 ADDITIONAL UNITS. 

ZA-1984-572-CUZ

CUZ-ALL OTHER CONDITIONAL USE CASES

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CONDITIONAL USE - TO PERMIT THE SALE AND DISPENSING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ON-SITE AND THE USE OF
FLOOR AREA FOR PUBLIC DANCEHALL, IN CONJUNCTION WITH TWO RESTAURANTS ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF A MULTI
STORY HOTEL AND COMMERCIAL STRUCTURE WITHIN THE CA4 AND C2-4 ZONES.

ZA-1984-572-CUX-CUZ 

CUX-ADULT ENTERTAINMENTS 

CUZ-ALL OTHER CONDITIONAL USE CASES

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

Case Number 

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

Case Number

ZA-1981-161-E

E-PRIVATE STREET MODIFICATIONS (5TH REQUEST)

ENV-2013-3392-CE 

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTIONRequired Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW
ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1.9, AND 14

ENV-2008-3902-MND

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number

Required Actlon(s):

Project Descriptions(s): A VARIANCE, FROM SECTION 12.16-C.3 PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27 OF THE LAMC, TO ALLOW ZERO SQUARE FEET OF
LOT AREA FOR THE PROPOSED 50 ADDITIONAL UNITS IN LIEU OF THE REQUIRED 400 SQUARE FEET OF LOT AREA PER 
UNIT:

A VARIANCE, FROM SECTION 12.21-G PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27 OF THE LAMC, TO ALLOW THE 50 ADDITIONAL UNITS 
TO HAVE ZERO OPEN SPACE IN LIEU OF THE REQUIRED 100 SQUARE FEET OF OPEN SPACE PER UNIT

A SITE PLAN REVIEW. PURSUANT TO SECTION 16 05-E OF THE LAMC. FOR THE PROPOSED 50 ADDITIONAL UNITS 

ND-84-339-CUZ

CUZ-ALL OTHER CONDITIONAL USE CASES

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions)s): Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-59577 

ORD-161116-SA35 

ORD-129944 

ZAI-1988-127

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas lacity.org
O - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works. Flood Control. Benefit Assessment

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org
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Historical Preservation Overlay Zone 
2619 W WILSHIRE BLVD

This property is not located within a City Historic Preservation Overlay Zone. However, it does have other 
designations and survey information. Click the tab "Other Historic Designations" to view this information.

Other Historical Designation 
2619 W WILSHIRE BLVD

The designation and survey information displayed currently includes properties with California Historical 
Resource Status Codes 1 and 2. Information with properties with Status Codes 3 through 7 will be added in 
the future. Please refer to California Historical Resource Status Codes for a definition of the codes.

OTHER HISTORIC SURVEY INFORMATION
(compiled from California Office of Historic Preservation Historical Resources Inventory)

Wilshire Royale Hotel 
Not Available 
122863 
Status Code Program Ref No. 

HUD990322Z
Evaluation Date

2S2 04/05/1999

OTHER HISTORIC SURVEY INFORMATION
(compiled from California Office of Historic Preservation Histoncal Resources Inventory)

Wilshire Royale Hotel 
2619 Wilshire Blvd 90057
122863 
Status Code Program Ref No. 

DOE-19*99-0246-0000
Evaluation Date

2S2 04/05/1999

Mills Act
2619 W WILSHIRE BLVD

This property does not have a Mills Act Contract,



3 CITY OF LOS ANGELES BUILDING AND'SAFITY

APPLICATION TO AOD ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH
DEPT. OFAND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applkonr to Complttr Numb.red Itgmx Only. 2, Plat Plan R«qulr»d on ><ick of Ori.lii.l~

— TRACT ' 't. LEGAL 
OESCR.

ELK. CENSUS TRACT

2087
LOT

62417
| NEW
feo5

USE Of BUILDING

Same
OUT. MARZ. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

132-201g, 105 Apartment
3, JOB ADDRESS

2619 Wilshire Blvd.
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

Rampart_______________

Z$-4
FIRE OIST.

IGoaora doAND
S. OWNER'S NAME

Fifield Manor
PHONE LOT (TYPE)

Rev/Cor
LOT SIZE6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

2619 Wilshire
7, architect or designer

Floyd Weaver

CITY ZIP

62.50x 
117.50

L. A.
STATE LICENSE He, PHONE

STATE LICENSE No. PHONE AL^EYS. E Weaver

C-21 182992
9. STATE LICENSE BLOG. LINEACTi

SaSLf Wrecking Co. 5 f BL
tO. LENDER ADDRESS AFFIDAVITSBRANCH

C.G.P.

CR D- 59577-
- 11._ ZsjZE-OF-EH5nHG.BLOG.fn IsrORIB I NO. OFOUSTTNG BUILOINGS ON LOT AND USE

LENGTH 4jj5 WIDTH 14 PaPt./tl 1 "
FLOOR1Z. MATERIAL OF 

CONSTRUCTION 
OF EXISTING BLDG, s—>

EXT. WALLS ROOF

coneconecone
DISTRICT OFFICE1 3, JOB ADDRESS3 2619 Wilshire LA
GRADING

yes
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING * 1800.00

_____________________ (earthquake}

s (05J

CRIT. SOIL15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe) 1Demo partial yes

HIGHWAY DEO.

yes/
FLOODHEIGHT

Same
IETF? ■,=?IN! CONS.

yes
TYPE GROUP SPRINKLERS 

N/C SPECIFIED
max's”! CONSCOMB GEN

ZONED BY

Flores
CHECKIBLDG. AREA MAX. QCC, TOTAL

N/CN/C N/C TI
DWELL,
UNITS

APPRI RLE WITHGUEST PARKING REQ'O PROVIDED 
SPACES

PI
ROQhsn/c N/CN/C

INSPECTOR■AifVLlCATION APPROVEDCOKT, INSP,

’98m

/if ^ “/£«
TYPISTI.F. O.S. C toF.C

L mn
PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER PEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTER 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.

> U — 6u —1
NH-18-71 
HART8-71

1 57 6 5 
1576 4 §8____yt

3Cs
STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

I certify that In doing the work authorized hereby 1 will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation Insurance.

permit is on application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on approval or on author'
he work specified herein, This permit does not authorize or permit# nor shall it be construed 

os out ha riling or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles# nor any board# department# officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be
responsible for the performance or results of any work^escribed herein, or the condition of the property
or soil upon which sych work Is j3efformed4,J^p yfiee Sec, 91,0202. UA.M.C.)

>>
This 

Izatlon of t

^felflned, ■: ■Z r*',**~''wrltr nf AynU Nome Dote

3TB77XL. DaltonADDRESS APPROVED
Bureau of Engineering

SEWERS AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

DRIVEWAY APPROVED

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED

COMPLETED

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPRDVEQ

APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE # ____________Conservation
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVEDPlumbing
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE#
APPROVED (TITLE 19} 
(L.A.M.C.-5700)

Planning

Fire

APPROVED FOR
Traffic
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A p^/wtUCA
W cm of lm insai

TMH m iHtnenoM —TO ADD-ALTHt-RKPAIft'DIMOUSH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY US •■} (RT.m 

DEFT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

INSTRUCTIONS! <|plkiiit to Complete HuhiN Item On It.

TT cdTioLOT OIST.NAP

132 201
ILK TRACT

4,5,6,7,12 No. 62416DESCR. CENSUS TRACT

C4-VC2-4

211
3. PR, W'USE OF BUILDING

Retirement Homs
NEW USE OF BUILDING 
( ) No Change(i

3. JOB ADDRESS FIRE D1ST.

_______  2619 Milshire Boulevard
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS AND

R^ragajrl Boulevard 

FIFTFIP MANOR____6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

one
LOT (TYPE)

__________ foronada
Los Any el es___213/387^311-

9QQ57-.

cor.
B. OWN PRONE LOT SHE

irreg.

gfilSLMll.sh.1re Biyd
7. ENGINEER ’HONE ALLEYACTIVE STATE UC NO

L
0. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BLDG. LINE

SAWiishixe
AFFIDAVITS

CCPD

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. ND.

^k-R^pefe1d 
To Be Bid

C-1007 213/387-3271
ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.

#885075
BUS. UC- NO. PHONE

lO. BRANCH 
LENDER

ADDRESS CITY

None
stories Iheioit11. SHE OF EXISTING BLDG. NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE

1-Retirement Home
FLOOR

Composition J. Coacrale- _

WC™1?R-f) LENGTH^ pj I -fi II 12 135
12. CONST. MATERIAL SEISMIC STUDY ZONEEXT. WALLS ROOF

OF EXISTING BLOC. /Concrete 

gg&Wp* Boulevard
REQUIRED TO OPERATE $ gg1

13. JOB ADDRESS DIST. OFFICE

LA
14. VALUATION 

EQUIPMENT
CHIT. SOIL

/AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING
IB. NEW WORK: 

IDffcrllx)
■ GRADING

-1 flSto( . -Sjferar
oFrnuw ^sfoRigf height • n*n mrIOF ADI

Nous
HI

12___ L135SsUDg
TYPE PLANS CHICROUP BLDG.

AREAocc.I H=1
fjL plans ZONED BY *

Kostrenclch
dwell.
UNITS OCC. 2Qfl Persons
GUEST
ROOMS n

SPRINKLERS ' UEQ'D
specified

PARKING PROVIDED RLE WITHPARKING
REQ’O STP.45 COMP.

ON ACTIVITY INSPECTORiifSttpri
MAJ. S.

w~
S.P.C. Jms.___

WpIfTsA-nowmsDRANCE
| EXEMPT

zel 1P.M* IF. C/0T.L

fmin CATEWORKER'S 
ON FILE

AY5 AFTE* FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOTPERMIT EXPIRES TWO YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR

-JWI-lf-W

vfWI*IfJT9

1 91636
91639

•84612 T 
•84612 T

6CK 130.90 
2 CK 154.OC

1

S- 1

1

LIMIT OF PERMIT

"This permit la an application for Inspection; the issuance of which is not an approval or an authorl* 
ration of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorise or permit, nor shall It be construed as 
authorizing or permitting the'ViOfation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City of Lo» 
Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible 
for the perform anceor results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property or soil upon 
which such work tfSdrfqamcd," (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.)

Signed
&

Signature/Date iALSO, itf*

Bureau of 
Engineering

ADDRESS APPROVED

DRIVEWAY

4HIGHWAY DEDICATION RB1UIRE0 

' COMPLETED 4
FLOOD CLEARANCE

SEWERS SEWERS AVAILABLE
-I

NOT AVAILABLE

SFC PAID

SFC NOT APPLICABLE SPC DUE

APPROVED FOR ISSUE Cl

approved (Title hi iLAji.a-sroi

no pile □ FILE CLOSED □Ibhservafl

Fire

HOUSING AUTHORITY APPROVALleusing
Planning APPROVED UNDER CASE #

Traffic APPROVED POO
MW. n ,»V>

EWjaBig Tea RECEIPT NB.
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..........................  ' .-J.-dL___________________ ____-I
APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH 

AND FOE CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY -3i
SAFETYCITY OF LOS ANC&ES DEFT, OF BUli

| DIST. MAI*

/SZ -ZQl
TRACT1, LEGAL LOT BLK.

ZONE ’ APPROVED2. BLDG. A0DRE5S

2619 Wilshire Blvd.C" 4-
3, BETWEEN CROSS STS.FIRE DIST.

/k£d~6& ^ N.E, corner Rampart Wilshire Blvd.AND
NEW USE OF BLDG.4, PRESENT USE OF BLDG.INSIDE

hotelKEYi
5. OWNER

Fifield WilshireREV, COR.

f LOT SIZE „

U l
4, OWNER'S ADDRESS

ZCrA L 2619 Wilshire Blvd.
PEAR ALLEY, f ^ 3' 1. CERT. ARCH

Stiles Clements
STATE
LICENSE
NUMBER 813BSIDE ALLEY-"

BLDG, LINE g. UC. ENG. STATE
LICENSE
NUMBERS-'td, LSL&.______

9, CONTRACTOR
UtJLtL

AFFIDAVITS _ STATE
LICENSE
NUMBERowner

BLOG. AREA 10. SIZE OF EX. BLDG.

135 HEIGHT 150x 155 12STORIES
ROOF CONST: Q WOOD Q STEEL□ METAL Q CONC. BLOCK11. MATERIAL EXT. WALLS: Q WOODSPRINKLERS

REQ'D.
SPECIFIED Bt; CONC. Q OTHER _Q STUCCO g] BRICK g] CONCRETE

3 26X9 Wilstxire Blvd.
2 CK 10.008VALIDATION N0V-3Q55 Z1930

MAX. OCC.GROUPTYPE 1 CK 16.00DEC—8-55 2 2 7 9 4 A1 G-!

ADIST.
OFFICE

& [o
fltoC- OF 0. 

ISSUED

VALUATION AP12. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BLDG.

DWELL.
UNITS

—- * 5000.00
install two exterior doors

STORIES

/

-plicationJtHECKEDPARKING
SPACES

13. SIZE OF ADDITION

■4HEIGHT!X
l EC IGUEST

ROOMS
14, NEW WORK:

MATERIAL 
.ROOF______

MATERIAL 
EXT. WALLS

ECTIONSFILE WITH
1 certify that In doing the work authorized hereby 

I will not cm 
jiACode of the 

C"*scDmpensation Jn$uran<je.

iploy any person in violation of the Labor 
State of California relating to workmen's S APPROVECONT. INSP.

Ce<r Sc Vi* w
iTlON APRRO!A

! 0-/O

35?
4

f 7 SIGNED

villdihid U a permit to Txi » :
Ms form when prope 
• work described.

INSTRUCTIONS: >• Appiicaet to Complete Numbersd lUm* Only.
2. Piet Plan Required on Back ef Original,Form B-3—75M 11-54
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